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INTRODUCTION:

Charcot neauroarthropathy is a non-infective, destructive 

process activated by an isolated or a cumulative neuro-

traumatic stimulus that manifests as dislocation, 

periarticular fracture, or both in patients rendered 

insensate by peripheral neuropathy1. Jean-Marie 

Charcot, the famous French neurologist, published his 

report on a destructive arthritis that affected patients 

with tertiary syphilis in 1868 and set the ball rolling 

for a gradual understanding of this complex, enigmatic 

and challenging clinical entity2. Neuroarthropathy 

secondary to diabetes mellitus is the commonest cause. 

Although it is quite correctly assumed that that Charcot 

neuroarthropathy has a negative effect on the quality of 

life of the patient, a targeted evidence body in relation 

to the foot related morbidity in diabetics is scanty3. 

Interestingly, several studies have shown a persistent 

negative health-related quality of life in patients treated 

successfully for their Charcoat condition4,5 implying 

a complex metabolic phenomenon that eventually 

culminates in to a clinical picture we know as Charcot 

neuroarthropathy. 

AETIOPATHOGENESIS:

Peripheral neuropathy secondary to diabetes mellitus is 

the commonest cause but other conditions like leprosy, 

syphilis, alcoholism, rheumatoid arthritis, multiple 

sclerosis, syringomyelia and trauma can be associated 

with Charcot neuroarthropathy1. Around 12% of 

diabetic admissions are with foot problems. About 1% 

of diabetics eventually develop some degree of Charcot 

neuroarthropathy. They are usually insulin dependant 

diabetics in their 5th or 6th decades that’ve had the 

disease for over ten years.

There are two theories on the pathogenesis of 

joint destruction in Charcot neuroarthropathy. 

The neurotraumatic theory of Johnson6 proposes 

unrecognised repetitive microtrauma in an insensate 

extremity as the cause of neuroarthropathy whereas the 

neurovascular theory of Brower and Allman7 postulates 

an unregulated hyperemia secondary to autonomic 

neuropathy leading to increased osseous blood ß ow, 
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increased osteoclastic activity, bone destruction and 

ligamentous weakness.

It is interesting to note that postsympathectomy patients 

do not necessarily develop neuroarthropathy and 

neuropathic patients who have had their fractures treated 

successfully are still at risk of neuroarthropathy8. 

Baumhauer et al. identiÞ ed an increased osteoclast to 

osteoblast ratio in the presence of multiple cytokines in 

their immunohistochemical study suggesting the role of 

complex humoral mechanisms in the pathogenesis of 

neuroarthropathy9.

It is probably a combination of the above two theories, 

supported by humoral and other factors that are 

as yet unknown, that interplay to produce Charcot 

neuroarthropathy in the susceptible individual.

In addition to the sensory neuropathy, a concomitant 

motor neuropathy leading to an imbalance between 

the dorsiß exors and plantarß exors of the foot an ankle 

coupled with a contracted Achilles tendon generates 

a bending moment through the midfoot during the 

terminal stance phase of gait. This may be responsible 

for arch collapse and development of the rocker-bottom 

deformity associated with Charcot neuroarthropathy10, 

11, 12, 13.

ClassiÞ cation Systems:

Eichenholtz ClassiÞ cation16: 

Stage 1 

(development-

fragmentation): 

Erythema, warmth, and swelling; Injuries 

of bone and joints e.g. healing fractures; 

Red, hot and swollen foot often confused 

with infection

Stage 2 

(coalescence): 

Progressive bone destruction, new bone 

formation, subluxation/ dislocation; Foot 

collapses, arch ß attens, rocker-bottom 

appearance

Stage 3

(reconstruction-

consolidation): 

Deformity consolidates to become Þ xed 

and stable; May create pressure points for 

ulceration

Brodsky’s anatomical classiÞ cation17, 18:
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This classiÞ cation helps us predict outcome, especially 

with regards to complications of the Charcot event.

Type 1: Involving all or parts of the Lisfranc (tarsometatarsal) 
joints; most common type (60-65% of cases); 
associated with plantar and medial exostoses; fastest 
healing.

Type 2: Involves the transverse tarsal (Chopart), subtalar, 
or all three joints of the hindfoot; 30-35% of cases; 
higher incidence of instability; may have complete 
medial or lateral subtalar dislocations.

Type 3A: Involves the ankle; residual ankle varus/valgus 
deformity + malleolar ulcers common

Type 3B: Involves the os calcis tubercle; least common type; 
loss of calcaneal pitch, compromised longitudinal 
arch, Achilles insufÞ eciency

All four types have three stages (A, B & C) based on 

the degree of deformity on a lateral weight bearing 

radiograph. 

Schön classiÞ cation system19, 20: 

Based on anatomy plus severity of collapse

Type Stage Association

The Lisfranc pattern  Deformity doesn’t collapse to plantar surface of foot Dislocation

The cuneonavicular pattern Deformity collapses and is coplanar to plantar surface 

of foot

Anteroposterior talar-Þ rst metatarsal angle of more 

than 35° 

The perinavicular pattern True rockerbottom foot; midtarsus inverted beneath 

the forefoot and hindfoot

Lateral talar-Þ rst metatarsal angle of more than 30°

The transverse tarsal 

pattern

Lateral Þ fth metatarsocalcaneal angle of 0°  of less

CLINICAL FEATURES AND DIAGNOSIS

There are several systems used to classify Charcot 

neuroarthropathy. The Eichenholtz classiÞ cation (Table 

1) is based on radiographic stages with correlation 

to clinical appearance and helps us decide whether 

further casting or protected weight bearing is necessary. 

Brodsky’s anatomical classiÞ cation (Table 2) helps us 

predict outcome, especially with regards to complications 

of the Charcot event. Schon’s classiÞ cation assesses the 

severity of deformity and any associated subluxation or 

dislocation.

Presentation may be anywhere ranging from a red, 

swollen joint mimicking infection to a frankly dislocated 

and/or fractured extremity. The acute stage may be 

confused with cellulitis, abscess, osteomyelitis or gout. 

Elevating the affected extremity above the heart level 

for 5-10 mins should improve the dependent rubor 

associated with Charcot joint but doesn’t affect erythema 

of infectious origin. A careful search for breach in the 

skin must be carried out to exclude a possible portal for 

infection19,20. There may be no recognizable injury leading 

to presentation or the patient may present with sprains, 

fractures, fracture-dislocations or pure dislocations. 

Although considered a painless process, Charcot patients 

may or may not have a history of pain9,10. Although 

many factors like obesity, peripheral vascular disease  

and osteopenia are thought to predispose to Charcot 

arthropathy, the lack of protective sensation is the only 

factor that has been found to be related to the onset of  

a Charcot event conclusively21,22. Using the Semmes-

Weinstein 5.07 monoÞ lament, the inability to perceive 

a pressure of 10 grams applied to the skin is considered 

diagnostic of peripheral neuropathy19,23,24. 

Charcot neuroarthroarthropathy is a clinical diagnosis. 

Early radiographs are often normal and MRI and bone 

scan may be useful in picking up these early changes. 

Imaging techniques are useful for assessing the extent 

of damage and/or the presence of abscesses, but do not 

differentiate this condition from an evolving deep bone 

infection as the high-intensity signal observed in bone 

and periarticular soft tissues in Charcot neuroarthropathy 

is similar to that seen with infection. An infectious 

process is highly unlikely in the absence of an elevated 

white cell count, C-reactive protein and erythrocyte 

sedimentation rate but elevation of these parameters 

does not differentiate between various inß ammatory 

processes. Blood glucose level provides information 

on glycaemic control. Technitium 99m scans combined 
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with labelled white cell scans may delineate the rare 

coexistence of neuroarthropathy and osteomyelitis20,25,

26,27,28,29. 

MANAGEMENT

The aim of treatment in early to intermediate Charcot 

neuroarthropathy (Eichenholtz stage 1 and 2) is 

prevention or containment of any deformity and 

associated skin problems until the lesion consolidates. 

Total contact cast (TCC) immobilization remains the 

mainstay of treatment for early stages (Eichenholtz 

stage 1) neuroarthropathy. TCC is continued and weight 

bearing avoided or limited until the fragmentation stage 

is complete. This is thought to prevent collapse of the 

vulnerable foot or exaggerate any existing deformity and 

hasten resolution of this stage. The resolution of tactile 

warmth is a reliable sign suggesting structural stability 

for transition to appropriate orthotics or brace30,31,32,33,34. 

If weight bearing is allowed, use of a rocker sole or a 

ß at or rocker cast in addition to the TCC signiÞ cantly 

reduces pressure on the midfoot35. Alternatives such 

as a prefabricated pneumatic walking boot have been 

proposed but may lead to increased heel pressure during 

walking predisposing to or worsening existing heel 

ulcers36, 37. The main complication of TCC is ulceration 

which was 5.5% in one study38. 

There is very little evidence to support the role of any 

operative intervention for stage 1 neuroarthropathy. 

Simon et al. reported favourable results following 

debridement, open reduction and internal Þ xation and 

autologous bone grafting for Charcot event involving 

the Lisfranc comlex39. Reports for events involving the 

hindfoot and ankle are lacking as are studies comparing 

the results of operative intervention versus TCC21. 

There is good evidence for the use of bisphosphonates 

in the treatment of early Charcot’s neuroarthropathy40,41. 

This is aimed at reducing osteoclastic activity and 

the resultant bone weakness which is thought to play 

a major role in the evolution of this process. The role 

of bone growth stimulators in treatment of Charcots 

neuroarthopathy is not clearly established so far.

There is a much more deÞ ned role for operative 

management as the foot progresses to later stages 

(Eichenholtz stage 3) of the Charcot process. As discussed 

before, at this stage, arch collapse leads to skin compromise 

at the apex of any deformity with ulceration beneath 

bony prominences and the associated risk of infection 

which may eventually be limb-threatening. The role of 

accommodative footwear like the rockerbottom shoes for 

that deformity and the addition of an Ankle Foot Orthosis 

(AFO) or use of a Charcot Resistant Orthotic Walker 

(CROW) for neuroarthropathy involving the ankle has 

been investigated and supported by several retrospective 

studies21,42,43,44,45,46,47.  The key to healing in diabetic foot 

ulcer is relief of pressure and TCC seems to be the most 

effective currently available modality of treatment48. 

With the increasing incidence of diabetes mellitus in our 

own society, it is more and more likely that we will be 

faced more frequently with the neuroarthropathic foot 

and ankle. An acutely swollen and warm foot in a diabetic 

patient may herald the presence of neuroarthopathy. The 

sequel of neuroarthropathy can largely be addressed non-

operatively; the total contact cast (TCC) having proven its 

efÞ cacy.  Surgical treatment is reserved for the nonhealing 

ulcer, infection, non-braceable deformity and fracture 

dislocations. The role of bisphosphonates though positive 

in producing clinical improvement, has not been fully 

established.
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Fig 1 & 2: AP and Lateral x-rays of the foot and ankle of a 13 year old girl with spina biÞ da showing typical Charcoat’s 

joint showing near complete destruction of subtalar and midtarsal joints.

Figure Legends
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Fig 3 & 4: Clinical picture of the same patient showing multiple scars indicating old ulcers. Note the rocker-bottom 

deformity of the foot. The foot and ankle up to the mid-calf areas were completely insensate.  
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